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to be of great worth. B&riberi was cured by improving the coolie diet
by adding to the traditional rice some fresh meat and vegetables. Com-
fortable lodgings and pure drinking water were used more as preventive
measures than the curative type of medicine. Salaries were to be paid
monthly: some employers had always delayed payments as long as they
dared, because pay day was often followed by a wholesale decampment,
Clothing and housing were minutely—perhaps too much so—regulated,
and half-pay specified for sickness. A contract could not be made for
more	three years with repatriation at its expiration, when the
worker received his savings account.
A report by A. Thomas, of the League of Nations* International
Labour Bureau.in 1929, called Pasquier's attention to working conditions
for women and children, with suggestions that were kter embodied as
edicts. On the employers* side there were to be stricter enforcement of
contracts. Although the legislation had decreased the number of
desertions to 10 per cent, they were still much too frequent. Improved
technique had also resulted in bringing to justice about half of
deserters.
In	It may be said that this legislation was successful: there
more renewals of contracts. 1929-30 was a year of acute
crisis*       there were only six collective refusals to work
on the	and in only one case did armed force
The goYenanent showed itself willing to help planters
the slate's right to intervene and to control
la	the	adopted in principle the government's
with a decree making the arbitration of
ami labour obligatory* The debates leading
up to	the MK»iKiHat0ry spirit of the employer
the wiminteatfctt. In 1938 the planters ami
to the government. They pointed
It the	of	to the obstacles in the way
<0f	out to be dangerous agitators*
not	infractions of contracts.
fad	to         the cooles* salaries so high that
tfte	of	oot compete wifch their rivals*. The
the         to aM them in getting workers* and then to
into	Inspectors, they ckdoied, visited
tlte	«nd	near the Cybese or ArnMmftes.
fagd not only	prices, bet tie
15!

